Mega-Arbel® Pavers
Protect and Beautify

Sand 1 Bag - Approx. 30 ft2 coverage

Pedestrian - Designed to withstand pedestrian traffic
Vehicular - Designed to withstand car traffic
Permeable - Designed to allow runoff to pass through

Mega-Arbel® Pavers

Colours

Typical row

Dimensions (mm)

Dimensions (in)

Codes

Colours

80 x 390 x 532

3 1/8 x 15 3/8 x 20 15/16

10200265

Range Danville Beige

Weight/unit

24 kg

54 lb

10200315

Range Richmond Grey

Units/area

7.45 units/m2

0.69 units/ft2

Area/layer

0.80 m2

Sold in full cubes only
Production location – Woodstock

Area/cube

7.20 m2

Qty/cube

54 units

54 units

Weight/cube

1346 kg

2967 lb

8.66 ft2
9 Rows

77.98 ft2

Laying Patterns

Random Pattern

Notes
Setting of joint-filling sand: Cover the vibrating plate with a removable rubber tread (neoprene or polypropylene).
Cover the snow removal tools with Teflon or neoprene protectors to minimize the risk of damage from scratches or concrete shards.
Laying patterns: These laying patterns are by way of example only and represent only a few of many possibilities. Permacon shall not be responsible for the excess or shortage of pavers
resulting from installation according to these laying patterns.
Additional details specific to this product are available by consulting our landscaping installation guide on our website (Pavers section and Permeable pavement section).
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Mega-Arbel® Pavers

Specific Installation

Installation of an irregular patio or sidewalk—WITHOUT CUTTING

Step 1
Place 3 pavers together in order to form
a cloverleaf.

Step 2
Add more sets in multiples of 3 pavers
(cloverleaf) to fill in the surface to be covered.

Step 3
Complete the balance of the surface to be
covered with a single paver for the final result.

STRAIGHT BORDERS
In order to achieve a straight border for a patio
and/or sidewalk, you must install the pavers in such
a way that it surpasses the surface completely.
Saw cut the excess pieces. Tighten the pavers
together using a few rows of Mega-Trafalgar
or Vendome pavers sealing them
with Plastic Edge.
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